
TURF AND TRACK GOSSIP.
The Great Algeria Sale of This

Week in New York.

That Proposed Match With McKenny

Against Beanry Mac.

Fropostd Match Between Our Dick ana

YoloMaid?All Propoaltlona With

Silkwood Broken Off?The Ap-

proaohlng Horse Races.

Andy McDowell met Tom Keating at
the bar of the Palace hotel, shortly after
his return from the state of San Ber-
doon, when a conversation on the sub-

ject of pacing horses sprung up between

them. Andy expressed his belief that
Silkwood was faster than any other
horse now in tbe Btate, but tbat if he
could get hold of Yolo Maid, now the
property of Marcus Daly, of Montana,
he would match her against either Silk-
wood or Our Dick, or wonld
go into a sweepstake race against

the pair of them?or any other
pacing horses in the state, for that
matter. Tom evidently regarded An- ,
dy's-remark in tbe light of a banter, and
said he would make a match against the
Montana mare or any horse tbat Marcns
Daly owned. The proposition was then
closed for $2500 a side, contingent upon
McDowell's being able to get the Maid.
He telegraphed that day, but it is not
likely be can get ber, as she is cata-
logued to be sold at auction in New York
next week.

Concerning tbe proposed match be-
tween Beaurv Mac and the Los Angeles j
stallion, McKinney, the San Francisco J
Post says:

Charles Dutfee came up from Los .
Angeles, yesterday. His pockets bulged j
out with coin, and be confidentially told .
bis friends that be intended to call tbe j
owner of Beanry Mac down. Well, Mr.
Durfee can rest assured that ifhe wishes
a horse race he can secure one, for the
admirers of tbe bay gelding are ready to
match him against McKinney at any
time. If Dnrfee does not wish to trot
for (5000 a side, be can arrange a match |
for any part of tbe amount.

Mr. Durfee has never been much of a
betting man, but he has friends in tbis 'city who willput up -'a bar'l o' money"
on his horse if he says that "Old Mac"
is only welland fit for the fray. Mr.
Durfee willbet $1000 or so on almost
any kind of a race but has too much
hard sense to seek to be known as a
plunger. IfBeaurv Mac is matched for !
15000 against McKinney or any other \u25a0
horse, it willbe a safe bet tbat no one
man will have over $2000 in the maip
stake. There is no fear but Fieldwick's ;
ftiend can get tbe race.

**?
The great sale of William L. Scott's

(deceased) horses began on Monday'last
in New York and lasted three days.
Among the mares sold on the first day
were Ella T., dam of Tea Tray, which
sold for $7000 to Foxhall Keene; Belle
of Maywood, dam of Tenny, for $6000 to
James R. Keene; Flageolette for $4100 ;
to Marcus Daly. There is always one
big sale that paralyzes everything else,
Had Mr. Rose sold his big lot of .
thoroughbreds before Mr. Belmont's ,
sale last year, it would bave made a dif-
ference to bim of not leps than $15,000.
So it is witb tbe present eale of the dead
congressman's horses?the good Lord
help the horses that come after tbem.
Among those sold on Tuesday were
Santa Lucia, by Lord Lyon ior $7,400,
and Scottish Lass for $3,000 to William
Lakeland; Saucy Lass $3,000, E. L.
Gardner; Sunnyside $3,300, H. Forbes;
Turmoil $3 500, and Twilight $3,700, to
C. J. Enright. |

The San. Francisco Report has an
odd story about a certain stallion
race, which was to have come
off on Tuesday at Oakland, but
was declared off by the directors of
the Pacific Coast Trotting Breeders'
association. It says that the society
opened articles for the race at $100
each as the first payment, and that nine
horses subscribed to the stake; that
fiv eothers which remained in the event,
made second payment of $100 each,
and that on the day of the race, Cupid,
McKinney and Balkan stood ready to
trot for the stake, wben the association
brought matters to a halt, by declaring
the race off. Thete is certainly another
side to this story, and before long itwill
come out. The president of that asso-
ciation certainly knows be has no power
to "declare off" a race after the requi-
site number of entries bave once been
received and the second payments made
to the cashier of the association.

a» ?

Up to date Red Wilkes holds the front
place among the sires of new performers
to enter the 2:30 list, although Guy
Wilkes and the dead Electioneer are
close behind him; and Guy Wilkes is
actually ahead of him, so far as 2:15
class trotters are concerned. Red
Wilkes has 19 new ones to his credit,
which increases his total number up to
68 trotters and 10 pacers, at tbe pres-
ent writing. Out of his 49 trotters, up
to the close of 1891, Red Wilkes had but
9in the list of 2:20 or better, so that be
does not rank with either Alcyone or
Guy Wilkes as a sire of extreme speed.
The latter has 13 in the 2:30 list, out of
27 with records of 2:30 or better.

*»?
Tennessee now leads both California

and Kentucky as the nursery for baby
trotters and pacers. At Nashville, on
the 17tb, the world's race records for
yearlings and two-year-olds were com-
pletely broken wideopen. Nelly A. won
the yearling stake in 2:29%, which is
exactly Freedom's record against time
in 1890 at Napa; and the two-year-old
Btakefell to Silicon in 2:15% in straight
heats. Tbe best part of the whole busi-
ness is that Cumberland park is a regu-
lation track, and the bicycle has enabled
the regulation tracks to equal the time
formerly made on kite tracks. Five
years from now, yon will not be able to
get a corporal's guard to a kite-shaped
track. '

#**
Speaking of bicycle sulkies, Pat Hunt

told me about the ball-bearing axle over
thirty years ago, when he was on bis
last legs, and trying to work John Nel-

son up to a race with Werner's Rattler,
in 1861. He said tbat some time in 1845
a man came from Vermont with a Can-
adian horse, wh; ch he offered to sell to
Gen, Dunham, of Albany, for whom Pat
then worked, for $3000. That was then
a large price. He agreed to show 2:30,
and drove the horse in 2:29 flat. Dun-
ham took tbe horse, and the|man begged
bim to take tbe sulky at $100, bnt he
"wouldn't be found dead in it," he said.
So the Yank took it back to Lake
George with him. All tbe same, the
horse subsequently famous as Moscow
never was able to beat 2:30 in a race.

»*«Mrs? S. B. Wolfskill, who purchased
tbe Australian stallion Plenty for ber
ranch at Santa Monica, last year, hae a
very fine colt from that lusty young sire
and her handsome mare Edelweiss, by
Joe Hooker. The same lady has some
very good-looking 2-year-olds at San
Francisco, incharge of Frank Dupoistre;
and the talk is that they willnot be the
last across tbe wire at the approaching
blood horse meeting.

* *All talk about a $10,000 match be-
tween the twocrack 3-year-old gallopers,
Lamplighter and Tammany, for $10,000
a side, is likely to end in talk. Both
horses are prominent aspirants for the
Suburban next year, and as the horse
winning that event can pull down
$40,000 in side bets without risking a
dollar until the day of the race, itis not
likelythat these men willrisk breaking
'down too such fine colts for a matter of
$10,000.

The sulky of which I spoke a few
moments ago in alluding to old Moscow
and poor Pat Hunt, now more than 28
years dead, weighed over 100 pounds,
according to Pat's estimate. The
weight of a good hickory Eulky, Newark
or Rahway make, at tbat period was
about 64 pounds, which has subsequent-
ly been reduced to 43 pounds in hickory.
But the modern "bike"goes away below
tbat. The one in which Nancy Hanks
made ber 2:04 is but 36 pounds in
weight. The Englishman who said,
"They drive their 'or see to a
lot of blabsted gigs, made out
pf cheese rinds and cobwebs, and
they call that a race, you know,"

Alcantara (own brother to Alcyone, sire
of McKinney and Martha Wilkes) had a
track record of 2:22, but was never
ranked the equal of Alcyone as a sire of
extreme speed. One of bis progeny, the
stallion Cbronos, however, has got down
to a pacing record of 2:12J 2

, and it is
claimed he can trot close to 2:20, being
double gaited, like Direct, 2:06.
He has a reinforcement of thorough-
bred blood at the back end of hie
Cedigree, bis paternal grand dam being
y the English horse Australian out of

Fanny G, by Margrave. On his dam's
side he is equally stout, she being by
Knickerbocker. His fourth dam ia by
Swigert's Lexington (sire of tbe dam of
Lemont, sire of Blondie 2:21), she by
Lexington out of Kagtess by Glencoe.
That's tbe way to breed horses that can
"go tbe pace and stay the distance."

**»Since Moquette, 4 years, by Wilton,
trotted in 2:10, old Mike Bowerman
never leaves Wilton's stall except the
horse goes with him. "The pone," as
Mike calls him, is but 14 hands 1 inch
high, but is a horse of great barrel and
very heavy. He is likely to get other
2:10 performers before he dies.

»*»In some respects our late fair was a
gieat success, and in others it was a
downright disappointment?l mean in
the way of horses that showed fast in
their work, but did not get on edge suf-
ficient to warrant their being started in
races. Tbere were several of these, bnt
the most striking instance within my
memory, was that of a handsome bay
gelding called Daylight, only 4 years
old, got by King of the Echos, (he by
old Echo, sire of the dam of Direct, 2:06)
oat of a Black Hawk?Morgan mare.
Daylight was very fast and I frequently
caught him half-miles in 1:15 or better,
on less than five weekß' work. His
owner, Mr. H. G. Warner, of San
Gabriel, is one of those men wbo believes
(and I am a good deal tbe same way
myself) that '"early ripe means early
rotten." It would not surprise me to
see this same Daylight come out next
year and make a great name for himself.
He is now running out at Edgemont
park, where he will be handled by
Waller Maben next year. Mr. Warner
also owns Fred Drake, who is
also likely to hit the 2:20 stake before
he retires from the turf. Hidalgo.

UUMfct

My Bweetheartl my leveling! you darkened all
the day.

Whan from my silent dwelling your footsteps

turned eway;
The mom whs dark as midnight, the noonday

sad aa dawn.
The milk white daisies drooped their heada

along tho dewy lawn.

My dm lingl my dearest! 1 sought the garden
round,, . ,

lintnever in a blossom your precious face I
found;

So rose waa red beside your lips, no lilylike
your throat.

No sound or thrilling of your voice in any
thrush's note.

Ah! What is likte your eyes, dear? gray sparkles
of tho sea,

So clear and crystal shining their beryl glances
be;

And where is any (lower of all that may com-
pare

With the softly dancing glitter of the sunshine
in your hair.

Alone through lingering daytime I listen for
your feet.

Those springing steps nolonger along the path-
way beat:

Ihear the dowdropa rustle in the branches
overhead,

But home and you together for manyaday
have fled.

My lifeis sad and weary, too dark with want

and pain.
But your dear eyes would bring its lightand

gladness back again;
My soul is tired of desert sands, bereft of cheer

and balm,
For you were like the diamond spring beneath

its lovely palm.

Come back, coma back, my darling! Across the

spaces hcarl
Come light this night of grief and gloom, my

Helper Bathing Blear;
Not long have I to linger, not long to coll or

cry;
1 Come back my treasure! come, my heart, and

bless me o'er 1 die!
?Rose Terry Cooke in New YorkIndependent

Dandruff.
This annoying scalp trouble, which

' gives the hair an unticy appearance, is
i cured by skookum root hair grower.

\u25a0 Aildruggists.

ABOUT PLAYS AND PLAYERS.
Alexandre Salvini the Younger

to Play Here.

John T. Kelly In a New Farce
Comedy.

Salvini Make* a Great Success in San
Francisco-News Notes About

Dramatlo Affair* ln
General.

Alexander Salvini willin a short time
appear at the Los Angeles theater. Of
this notable actor's opening in San Fran-
cisco, the Examiner of that city has the
following to say:

Alexander Salvini, the son of tbe
blood curdling Tomaso, made a great bit
at the California last evening. He was
applauded vociferously from tbe moment
he reeled into the public square at Mad
rid, ragged from his travels until, hand
in hand with Maritana, he bowed bis
thanks to tbe king for the appointment
of provincial governor. And the actor
deserved all the praise the public ac-
corded him. He would rank witb Fech-
ter in the part but for tbe difference in
tbe styles of the two men. Salvini mars
his performance the least bit by too
rapid utterance ?so rapid as to be indis-
tinct at times?in tbe dramatic passages,
butin tbe delivery of tbe audacious sar-
casms and witticisms he is superb.

Romance is undoubtedly bis forte,
and his selection of Don Caesar de Bazan
to open in presumably shows him at his
best. He is the ideal rollicking soldier
of fortune, tbe tender lover, the brave
man facing death, tbe patriot subject of
the king, the defender of the weak and
the bright mirror of the offenses of the
great, ail just as D'Ennery intended bis
hero to be. His best work is in the
fine comedy bits, where acting
counts for as much as delivery. No
trace of the accent formerly notice-
able in his Romeo is to be detected now,
except at rare intervals, when a long
word contains combinations of vowels
tbat are too much for bim. Tbe audi-
ence waa somewhat disappointed in not
witnessing tbe display in swordsman-
ship which Salvini is capable of giving,
but tbis is promised for next week in
tbe Three Guardsmen.

Mr. Salvini is a generous star. His
people were never forgotten in the cur-
tain calls, and from three to five of them
joined him in acknowledging tbe com
pliments ot tbe audience at the end of
each act. Tbey deserved it, for the cast
throughout leaves nothing to be desired.
Miss Judith Berolde as Maritana, the
street singer, object of tbe king's affec-
tion* and honored countess of the hercW
was pleasing in the extreme, and shared
in the popular ovation to Salvini
Sbe dressed the part -of the coun-
tess magnificently, and left it a
matter of doubt as to whether she was
preferable in ber portrayal of the street
singer or her grand repudiation of the
masquerading monarch's advances. Miss
Maud Dixon allowed nothing to escape
her as the armorer's apprentice, and
made one of the best boys presented by
any actress ever seen here.

William Redmund was Charlea 11,
William Ranous, the scheming villain,
Don Jose, and they, with the remainder
of the cast, are up to all tbe require-
ments of tbe lines.

The piece was well staged, also, and
was bo pleasing generally that the
crowded houee soon forgot its impa
tience at the failure of the curtain to
rise until 8:40, a delay due to the failure
of the train bearing the scenery and
properties to arrive until 6 p. m.

#? »
It is not often that theatrical managers

offer their patrons, nothing but money,
yet that ie the offering at tbe Grand
opera house, on Thursday evening, Octo-
ber 27th. Nothing but Money is an en-
tirely new farcical company from Mrs.
Romualdo Pacheco; a clever pen, and it
is said to excel in humorous effective-
ness tbe same author's delightfully
breezy comedy, Incog, which was one
of laet season's big hits. This latter
work is tobe presented by Geo. W. Lead-
er's stock comedians, as an organization

of high classed artists witb which its pro
jector expects to compare favorably in
results with the best and oldest com
panics of its class. It is made up <>f
such clever people as Harry and E H
Davenport, Louis Mann, Julian Steger,
William Noirie, Lumel Fisher, Alice
Shepard, Dell Douglass, Tennye Pool,
Grace Alwelland Nina Hawkins. This
organization is now filling a four weeks'
engagement in San Francisco, and tbe
press of tbat city have been unanimous
in tbeir praise of both comedy and com-
pany. Mrs. Romaldo Pacheco is the
wife of ex-Governor Pacheco of this
state.

***John T. Kelly, the popular Irish com-
edian, willcommence a three-night en-
gagement at the Grand opera house to-
morrow, with a new company and a
new play, the latter entitled "McFee of
Dublin." The piece was written by
Charles T. Vincent and John T. Kelly,
and is said to be one of tbe funniest
comedies ever produced, with more plot
and less variety business than tue pre-
vailing entertainment labeled "farce
comedy." Mr. Kelly enacts the role
of Roger O'Mara, 'he valet
of Lord Gladstone McFee, wbo,
during MeFee's absence from

home personates his lordship. Among
other characters is an American opera
queen whom Lord McFee had met in
Berlin and fallen deeply in love with,
and in order to be near ber he followsher
to America, where she has a villaon tbe
Hudson river, and purchases a residence
adjoining that of the opera queen. But
just before sailing for America Lord
McFee is challenged to fight a duel and
seriously wounds his adversary, is arrest-
ed and detained in Ireland. O'Mara, the
valet, conies to America in advance of his
master, and on arriving in New York
learns of the detention of Lord McFee in
Ireland, and introduces himself as the
real Lord McFee. He establishes him-
self in his master's residence on the
Hudson, and proceeds at once to make
love to a girl whom he believes to be
Adelaide Wagner, the wealthy heiress
and opera queen. But Adelaide's maid,
Molly, has assumed the mistress's place,
and so the two frauds go one courting
one another, each for the other's sup-
posed wealth. At tbis juncture the
real lord and the opera queen {
arrive, and a highly ludicrous
situation arises. After affairs are 'thoroughly tangled and untangled, again i
explanations are made, Lord McFee t
marries the opera queen and O'Mara
marries the maid Molly, and all ends
happily. Mr. Kelly's support is excel-
lent, iacluding Adelaide Randall as the
opera queen and Florrie West as the
maid, with a bouquet of unusually at-
tractive girls. The costumes and scenes -are all new, one scene showing a beau-
tiful view of tbe PaHsades on the Hud-
son being particularly attractive.

**»
NOTES FROM DUNLOP'S STAGE NEWS.

John R. Rogers has returned to New
York.

E. E. Kidder's new war drama is
called Among the Missing.

Dora Wiley has brought suit for di- ,
vorce against Richard Golden, in Chi- ]
cago. j

Edgar Strakosch is the father of a '10'.,-pound prima donna.
John Russell's new play, A Society 1

Fad, tried in Troy last week, has turned 1
out a success. 1

Aunt Louisa Eldridge willbe a mem- <her of tbe Minnie Seligman-Cutting My i
Official Wife company. t

Harry Kernell has been sent to 1
Bloomingdaie asylum, and is chumming i
witb W. J. Scanlan. ?

Col. WilliamE. Sinn is endeavoring !
to raise a fund for John Ellsler, nearly -70, and without meana.

The Langtry will soon try another
new play called The Round Tower, by 'Justin Huntley McCarthy. 'Edwin Booth haa had another attack
of vertigo. He ia resting with his
daughter at Lakewood, N. J.

Harry Paulton, the "soggy" English
would-be comedian, proposes coming to
America and making it his borne.

Frank Blair and Edith Murilla will
jointlystar in a farce comedy of spark-

ling ten lency, beginning next month.
Mrs. Mary A. Wray, an old-time act-

ress, aged 87 years, died at ber home in
Newtown Village,L. 1,, last Wednesday.

Miss Emma Vader, tbe well-known
actress, is suffering from bysteria, in
New York, and will not continue her
season with Mr. Jefferson.

M x Clayton, tbe advance agent,
has been taken in hand by the actors'
fund, and removed to Bellevue hospital,
in New York. He has paralysis.

R D. MacLean and Marie Preecott are
soon to retire from tbe stage to Wild
Goose farm, a considerable estate owned
by Mr. McLean at Sheppardstown, Va.

Gustave Kerker has become musical
director of J. M. Hill's Tbe Fencing
Master, leaving the Casino, where he
has been a shining light for several
years.

Sedohr Rhodes, tbe American singer,
was not debuted successfully in London,
the polite Englishmen in tbe gallery
hissing and booing vigorously after her
first act.

Tbe giving away of free tickets, with
tbe object ofobtaining fees for transfers
to dearer seats is being ventilated in
London, where it is alleged the best
known bouses do it. Only one bouse in
New York, so far, has tried the dodge.

Allof tbe floats used in tbe Columbus
pageant in New York were built by
propertymen and scenic artists con-
nected witb the theaters, and they are
the only people in the procession who
have made anything out of the cele-
bration.

The Boston papers Bay that Misß Lulu
Klein as Mrs. Barkley in Miss Annie
Pixley's new play, showed "definite
ability, bei"g the very essence of trust-
fulness, and giving a few moments of
real pathos. Hers was decidedly the
best acting of tbe evening." Mrs. Klein
ie indeed a clever actress.

After two very prosperous weeks in
Brooklyn. Mr. Stuart Robson on Mon-
day began an extended tour of tbe south
and west, and willnot again be seen in
New York until May. While below
Mason and Dixon's line, he willre-
hearse the ulays he contemplates reviv-
ing at tbe Fifth-avenue theater in New
York.

Thomas W. Keene, the only tragedian
of great reputation on the road this sea-
son, has been very successful, particu-
larly in hie great production of Richard
111, in wbici character he is paid to be
tbe beat now on tbe stage. He began a
week's engagement on Monday in St.
Louis, and received a triumphant ova-
tion.

Miss Anna Boyd is winning golden
opinions from the western press, which
seem to think that the Castleton man-
tle has fallen on her. Although Mies
Boyd's acting is evidently on the Cas-
tleton model in the main, she hae added
much, herself to tbe character of Kitty
Starlight. Her rendition of the widow,
with all its mischievous demureness, is
admirable, and ia most heartily ap-
olauded everywhere. Her singing is
one of the most taking features of tbe
performance, and her dancing carries
tbe audience by storm.

The musical gem of AliBaba, at tbe
Chicago opera house, is a moonlight
serenade sung by Bertha Ricci in the
last act. The air, which is deliriously
catchy and sweet (being tinged with just
tbe proper shade of melancholy for a
sighing lover's plaint) is tbe work of W.
H. Batchelor, Governor David Hender-
son's efficient musical director. From
two to three encores nightly is the re-
sult of the tripple combination of Ricci,
Batchelor and Moonlight. Tbe moon,
by tbe wav, is a brand new one, made
expressly for tbe occasion. The air is
being whistled on tbe atreeta?a sure in-
dication of popularity.

HARRY DAVENPORT.

AUTUMN WILDFOWL SHOOTING.
Sport That Catches Us in the

Twilight Days.
i

By Marsh and Shore, With Gnn We
Hunt the Flying Fowl.

The Sport Which Attracts Both Sailors
and Landsmen?How Old Jim Pray

of Olympia, Thought It"Jest ,
Balned Docks."

' I
"They come?they tear the clearing air, 'With pennons fierce and strong;
O'er clouds they le*p, thro' the vasty deep, 1The vaulted dome along."

Well, here's another autumn season
already half gone and not a cartridge
have I bnret, up to the present writing.
Of tbe days and nights I have spent in 'camps, extending all the way from Sau-
salito to Fort Wrangel, I still love to
speak and write for the joys tbat come
to you in the trackless woods, are not
those of which the house-dwellers prate
but are synonymous with vigorous
health and sound sleep. My belief is
that tbe camp should be made at all
times, a self-supporting institution.

AT TILLAMOOK IN 1883.
Ob, but tbat was a camp for you to go

to, with your shattered nerves and your
impaired stomach. Sixof us livedthere
for five long weeks, and ate every day
like wolves; and wben we quit that
bleseed old cedar grove our butcher bill
was just $3 50. How was it that low?
Just because tbe party had never caught
less than 100 trout per diem, with wild
pigeons, grouse, and "flapper" ducks
tiliyou couldn't rest. Then there was
generally a carcass of venison in the tree
above the tent; and about twice a week
two of the sextette would make a raid
down to the beach at Cape Meares, and
come home with a couple of sacks of
crabs, razor clams and mussels. On
those occasions Iwas as devout a mussel-
man as any of Mr. Haggin's ancestors, I t
can assure you. But to come back to f
tbe wildfowlshooting of our ember days.
My first shooting of thiß sort was on j
Snscol creek, near Napa City, in the ,
winter of 1854-55. in company with a ,
man named Harry Janeway. In those
days it was nothing unusual to kill $60 Jworth of game of a morning before (
breakfast.

THE CANADA GOOSE

is the finest of allour Pacific coast birds
for the table, and goea in great flocks of
10 to 200, with his hoarse cry of
"hawnk-e-hawnk," which is the first
warning that one gets of the approach of
the long winter rains. Between this
bird and tbe gray goose, which has
black breast and yellow beak and legs,
tbe wheat fields of the great basin lying
between Red Bluff and Bakerefield be-
come pretty well devastated. If the
geese would only eat tbe young grain
down close to tbe ground and leave the
kernel to grow in tbe earth, there wouid
be no trouble. But they uproot tbe
grain and impoverish the farmer, so
that be is glad to hire men to shoot
them. The customary bargain is that
the farmer furnishes powder, shot and
board, and tbe hunter furnishes his own
gun, boots and clothing. Almost any
good shot can earn $60 per month over
his board, especially if he be located
anywhere near a large town, where he
can sell his game.

THE WHITE TKUMPETER SWANS

were formerly quite abundant about the
head of Suieun bay, but of late years the
settlement of the country has materially
interfered with their feeding, and they
have confined themselves to the estu-
aries about Puget sound, while a few
are still to be found about tbe Marais
dv Cygne, near Fort Vancouver. Some-
times vast flocks of these gigantic birds
are to be found at tht> Klanatb lakes,
but in nowise regular supply. For sport
in shooting tbey afford littleor none, as
tbeir flight is slower than that of a
crane, and as for tbeir flesh, I willnever
eat it as long aa Ican get a good bit of
country-fed pork. The swanßdown of
the fur trade is not gotten from these
birds, as many suppose, but from the
eider duck, which is to be shot between
October and March in and about tbe
Aleutian islands. Good eider skins com-
mand from $4 to $6 in London, although
swansdown has long ceased to be fash-
ionable.

THE CANVAS-BACK DUCK

is the king of all the anas tribe on
either hemisphere, and is noted for his
credulity in being "toled." The bay-
men living along tbe shores of Chesa-
peake bay have a species of dog which
tbey train to this work. The shooter
lies behind a screen made of brush and
reeds, while the dog plays up and down
the beach in front of where his master is
concealed. The ducks feeding on the
wild celery, off at a respectful distance
out of gunshot, suddenly notice the re-
triever's antics and unconsciously swim
in«shore. When they get within 45
yards of the beach, the hunter gives
tbem both barrels as they rise; and in
this way his large No. 8 gun is apt to
mow down 10 or 12 of them at a shot.
Sneak boxes were formerly used on
these grounds and so were swivel guns,
but tbe legislatures of Maryland and
Virginiahave long since prohibited both,
and, as a natural consequence, the can-
vas-back duck is not so plentiful and
brings a bigger price.

THE MALLARD OB CBOAKER

is a duck found both in Eogland and
America bnt not in India, China or
Australia. His green head and neck,
his curly tail and blue-tipped winga,
bave made him a familiar object to the
sportsman all over America. Tbe mal-
lard does not breed whollyin Alaska and
Labrador, as do the canvass backs and
widgeons, but often rears its infant
brood in the vast fresh water swamps
tbat are to be found about the base of
Mount Shasta and Lassen's buttes.
You see him mating with his sober gray-
clad bride early in March, just as the
willowsbegin to turn yellow; and then
he builds bis nest in some sedgy brink
of a spring-fed brook where he can catch
tadpoles and frogs for hie spouse and
bimeelf. At tbe Klamath lakes grows a

i plant which the Modoc Indiana called
the "wocus," and upon tbat the ducks
become inordinately fat and toothsome.

I have never seen tho weed growingelsewhere. *
THB PINTAIL OR HrHISTAIL

is never found in as good flesh as the
mallard and hence does not sell at as big
figures in the huckster's staile, but hisflesh always has the real gamy flavor-and Daniel Webster and Henry Clay had
many a long argument over th*formerstatesman's proposition that the pintail
was a better duck than the canvass back.The sprigtail is a wary and nervous bird)
taking wing at the very first warning of
danger, while tbe more sluggish mallardlies stilland gets slaughtered for hiß do-
cility. The sprigtail has a beautiful
plumage of gray and* white, the male
having a rich tinge of chocolate color onhie head and neck. This duck breedsalmost entirely in Alaska and BritishColumbia and is seldom seen here be-fore November. Its flocks seldom num-ber over ten or a dozen biids and the
fact that it mates earlier than any other,
leads ud to the belief that its breeding
grounds are at the extreme north.

THE WIDGEON, OR DOVE DOCK.
This is, next to the canvas-back, tho

most toothsome of all the winter birds
after the soltice has passed by. It is
not given to snails, vents or other ani-mal food, like the mallard, but feeds ongrass and young grain altogether. It isa beautiful dove color, with green crest
in the winter. Hence its flesh is al-ways 'toothsome and Bweet, long afterthe mallards have become strong in
flavor and the Bprigtails so thin as to be
almost worthless for the table. Thebiggest "pot shots" mnde by our hunt-ers are generally made at widgeons, be-
cause they go in the largest flocks of
any of our native breeds. William
Hume, now a wealthy salmon canner on
the broad Columbia river, is reported tohave killed 48 of these birds with a No.
7 gauge gun which he fired from theback of a stalking ox that he had trained
for this purpose. He was then a mar-
ket hnnter at Sacramento, and got a
prize from Lansing, the hatter, for kill-
ing the greatest number of wild geese
(41) ever killed at a single shot in thie
state. It is proper to state, however,
that he had three ounces of shot in each
barrel.

THE GADWALL AND BROADBILL.
The former of these ducks is a north-

ern bird on the Atlantic coast, being
seldom seen as far south as the capes of
Virginia. It is a beautiful gray in color,
in the blue and brown wing tips, and is
nearly as heavy as the mallard. On
this coast it is hardly ever seen south of
Humboldt bay. Its flesh is very tooth-
some when killed away from tbe sea-
shore. The broadbill, or "scamp," as it
is called in New Jersey and Delaware, is
a smaller duck than the gadwall and is
generally found in rough water. During
October and November its divinghabits
render it very destructive about oyster
bedß; and it was on this account that
Chesapeake bay hunters made tbeir big
fight against the abolishment of the
swivel gun, which was particularly use-
ful in snooting broad bills. During the
months of October and November these
birds are frequently sold in New York
and Boston restaurants formallards, but.
after tbat time their flesh becomes so
strong that disguise is impossible.

BLUE AND GREEN WINGED TEAL.
These birds are common to both or aste

of the United States. Tbe green wing
is the most abundant in California and
Oregon, but the blue wing holds prece-
dence in Alaska and British Columbia.
The birda are highly gregarious, espe-
cially the green wings. I was once
shooting on the Nisqually marshes witb
James B. Pray, of Olympia, who got
seven out of a flock on which be had
crawled for nearly 300 yards. The birda
then flew directly towards me, and I
gave them the right hand barrel, which
cut out four. As they wheeled to go
away from me, I gave them tbe left, and
down came nine more. Pray called out
to me, but there was a strong wind and
Icould not catch what he eaid. After a
while he came along to where Iwas col-
lecting my dead birds. Ispoke first:

'*Jim, what did you say to me a while
ago, just after I fired at that flock o'
ducks?"

"What did 1 say? Didn't you hear
me? I said it just rained ducks."

That waß about the truth, for a while-
at least.

ODD DUCKS AND BASTARDS.
Several freaks of nature, aa hybrida-

tions, for instance, have been collected
by Capt. Sam Douglas, of Portland, who
is in the front rank of Pacific coast nat-
uralists. He has one tbat is a cross be-
tween a green-wing teal and a widgeon,
having all tbe body plumage of the lat-
ter, coupled with the rich bronze neck
and green topknot of tbe former. He
has also a cross between a mallard and a
sprigtail, which has the body marks of
the latter and the green neck of the
mallard, save that it is streaked with
white like the neck of tbe sprig.

The marhes of Southern California
have also a beautiful bird called the
cinnamon teal, a bird with yellow legs
and beak, and blue tips to its wings. Its
main color is a rich hue of cinnamon, as
its name would indicate. Tbis bird is
essentially a «emi-tropic bird in its
habits, and tbere is no evidence
to show that it breeds in the far north
lands like the other wildfowlof the
coast. The flesh is fairly good, but in
nowise superior to tbe green-wing teal
which is so favorite a broiling bird with
our local epicures,

THE WOOD DUCK OF AMERICA
divides rivalry with the mandarin duck
of China as to which is the handsomest
bird that swims. The Sacramento and
San Joaquin valley si literally swarm with
these birds in harvest time, and as tbey
rip open tbe grain sacks with their
strong, horny beaks, and spill out a .
great deal of wheat, the farmers seldom
interpose any objection to the sports-
man's slaying them. As a table bird
nothing surpasses the wood duck, which
is broiled over the coals and sent to
table with a sauce made aB follows:
Two wineglasses of port wine, a salt-
spoon each of salt and cayenne pepper,
a wineglass of current jelly, and the
rind of two lemons is sauce enough for
Soyer himself; and yet I have found
nothing to equal the good appetite that
follows a hard day's hunt. Tbe man
who would fry one of theee birds de-
serves to be sent to Coventry without a
dissenting vote. T. B. M.
i i

Falling; Hair
i Produces baldness. It is cheaper to buy
i a bottle of skookum root hair grower
i than a wig; besides, wearing your own. bair ia more convenient. Alldruggie ta.
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